
Marvellous instrument of eight.
Not the creature's source of light, 
Fitldd for this mundane sphere. 
Beauteous even in a tear.
Works ef tipi by thee explored 
Mental stosea of blie# afford,
Ranging o’er the lofty mount. 
Lingering near the hidden fount. 
Bathed in noon-tide’s flood ol light. 
Ocean's grandeur, heaven's orbs. 
Scarce thy wondrous power absorbs ; 
Tracing inspiration's page.
Waves of sorrow to assuage.
Sacred gift to Adam's race.
Opening all the stores of grace, 
G":ding i.iitn by truths sublime,
To a ]" nrer, holier clime.
Grateful to the Holy One,
Lor enjoyments thus made known, 
Gratc.ul for this wondrous globe.
For its still more wondrous robe.
For the objecta, numerous, grand. 
Beautifying sea, and land.
Vale and mount, river and sea, 
Marvellous, glad variety ; 
Unexhausted beauty’s store.
Much discovered, bidden more, 
Noblest sense thy power display, 
Aided by the orb of day.
Nature's wide domain survey 
Till creation fades away.
Fairer regions then explore.
Gaze on Jesus evermore,
Scenes of glory never cloy,
Heaven, is the home ol joy.

G. O.
Canning, July 1871.

TIIE TELEGRAPH.

Its Trials aril Triumphs—Address of Professor 
Morse responsive to the Addresses and Compli
ment of the Installation of his Statue at Central 
Park, N. Y., May 10th 1871

In the absence of Gov. Hoffman, Judge Da
ly introduced Professor Morse, who was greet
ed with dealening applause, and spoke as fol
lows

THE EYE.

form, and lor this pnrpore some pecuniary | SECULAR AND SACRED.
are required, as well a* mechanical skill. I du|iel UJ j* slnctified by motive

Both these , were at hand. Allred Vail, of ^ prlvfcr uot;| in Go(1-, sight they become 
Morristown, N. J.. with his father and broth- Mcred This does not, however, justify their 
er, came to the help of the unclothed infanL , I>crformim.e „„ tbe boly Sabbath. The ap

prentice-boy who pushes tbe plane six days in

: - C
ADIiKESS OF PROF. MORSK.

Fkiexds and Children of the Telegraph :
When I was solicited to be present this evening 
in comp!tancé with the wishes of those who 
with such zeal ant} ^ucccss, responded to the 
suggestion of one ol your number thst a com
memorative statue should be erected m our un
rivaled park, and which has this day been pla
ced in position and unveiled, I hesitated to 
comply; not that 1 did no* leel a wish in person 
to return to you 'fey heartfelt thanks for this 
unique prool of your personal regard, but truly 
from a fear tha< Î eotild use no terms which 
would adequately express my appreciation of 
your kindness. Whatever 1 may say must fall 
lar abort of expressing my grateful feeling», or 
conflicting emotions, which agitate me on an 
Vitas! cm so unex art pled in the history of inven
tions. Gladly would 1 have shrunk from this 

v pnblic demonstration, were it not that my ab
sence to-night, under the eireumatancea, might 
be construed into an apathy which I do not 
feel, and which your overpowering kindness 
would justly rebuke.

But where shall thanks begin, if, looking 
through all intervening instrumentalities, the 
Great Author ol the gilt ol the telegraph to tbe unl)ertaking.

and with their funds and mechanical skill put 
it into a condition creditably to appear lielore 
the C'cngress of the nation. To these New 
Jersey friend* is due the first important aid in 
the progress ol the mveetioo. Aided alio, by 
the talent and scientific skill of Prof. Gale, my 
esteemed colleague in the Uuniversity, the tel
egraph appeared in Waabington in 1838, a 
suppliant for the means to demonstrate it* pow- 

To the Hon. F. O. J. Smith, then chairman 
of the House committee on Commerce, belongs 
tbe credit of a just appreciation ol the invention 
and of a zealous advocate of an experimental 
jssay, and the inditing oi an admirably written 
report in its favor signed by every member of tbe 
committee. It was nevertheless, thrown aside 
among the unfinished business of tbe session; 
and now commenced days of trial. Year» of 
delay were yet before it. It was not till 1842 
that it was again submitted to Congress. Fer
ris and Kenedy, and Wiothrop, and Aycrigg, 
McClay and Wood, and many others in the 
House, far seeing statesmen, rallied to its sup
port, and at length by a bare majority, tbe 
bid that was necessary was carried through tbe 
ordinary lorms, and sent to the Senate, where 
it met with no opposition, and was passed the 
last night oi the session.

Now commenced a new series of trials, to 
which it is unnecessary here to more than al
lude. To Ezra Cornell, whose noble bene
factions to hi* State and tbe country have pla
ced his name by Ihe side of Cooper and Pea 
body, high on the roll of public benefactors, is 
due the credit of early and effective aid in the 

perintendence and erection of the first public 
line of telegraph ever established. Notwith
standing the success of tbe experimental essay 
another important step was necessary ere the 
invention could demonstrate its vaat utility. It 
was not until the skill and experience of the 
beat Poatmaater-General that ever held that 
office, the Hon. Amos Kendall, were brought 
in requisition, that, amid many discouragement* 
the various companies were organized, and in 
the hands ol such enterprising men as Sibley, 
who united the Atlantic and Pacific, and Swain 
and Wade, and a host ol determined men whose 
names would read like the pages of a diction
ary, this vast country from the northern bound- 
ries of Canada to the Gull of Mexico, and 
from the Atlantic to to the Pacific was webbed 
with telegraphic wires

Another grand stride was yet to be taken ere 
international communication could be establish
ed. In October, 1842, the first submarine tel 
egraph cable wae laid by me in one moonlight 
night in tie hgrbor ofjthis city, which proved 
experimentally the practicability ot submarine 
telegraphy, and from the result of this success 
I ventured, the year alter, in a letter to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, to predict the cer 
tainty ol an Atlantic Telegraph. It was then 
believed to be a visionary dream ; and had the 
individual carrying out of so bold an enterprise 
depended upon me alone, it might still have 
been a dream. But at this crisis another mind 
was touched with the necessary enthusiasm 
admirably fitted in every particular, by indom
itable energy and perseverance and foresight 
as well as financial skill and influence to under
take the novel attempt. To Cyrus W. Field 
more than to any other individual, belongs 
tbe honor of carry ing to completion this great 

Associating with himself Cooper

the week, actuated all the while by a pore and 
prayerful spirit, is in God's sight a iaithful ser
vant. He has learned how to “ prey without 
ceasing.” But this week day purity of life does 
not warrant tbe pushing of our boy1» plane on 
the Sabbath. There is a sanctity which ia dis
turbed by that labor on one day of the week 
which on any other day would be proper and 
acceptable. There ia also a difference between 

Sunday school which i* always secular in its 
spirit, aud one which provide* for it» members 
occasional secular services during tbe week. 
There are schools, we are sorry to aay, that bold 
concerta on Sunday, with very little of the reli
gion» element in them. There are schools, 
whose spirit is of tbe world, worldly. Then 
there are Sunday school» whose devotional ex
ercises ars truly devout, whose class studies and 
general reviews are of tbe moat earnest and 
spiritual character ; schools that bring soul» to 
Christ by convert ion, and train them for Christ 
by instrvetion, whose libraries have secular 
books in them, whose constitutions recognize 
secular organization as auxiliaries to them 
whose “ entertainments,’" “ picnics,” “ socia
bles," etc., etc., are well attended and exceed- 
ngly popular.

Is there any incons istency here ? None what
ever. We believe in these secular supplements 
to the Sunday school. We believe in wisely 
conducted picnics, exhibitions, and all that sort 
ol thing. But they must not invade tbe sanc
tity of tbe Sabbath. They are all right, rightly 
managed, on six days of the week, and all 
wrong howsoever managed on the seventh.

Scientific lectures to a Sunday school assem 
bled on a week evening may prove most valv 
able to teachers and scholars. Why not ? 
Week-evening concerts of music under the con 
trol of the Church, in which tbe very best mu 
aical taste and skill and power of a community 
are concentrated, may benefit a Sunday school 
immensely.

It is a good thing ior teachers and scholars to 
meet outside ol the Sunday-school room, and 
under tbe genial influence of social and secular 
association. A teacher who would not benefit 
a scholar by chatting with him in a social circle 
would have but little permanent influence for 
good over that scholar through the contacta of 
the recitation. Religion is social. It sancti- 
flea the parlor. It touches with its charm all 
true human fellowship. Let the Church through 
the Sunday school seek to promote such sanc
tified sociality. While the pulpit and pew and 
desk are all hedged in with becoming sanctities, 
and filled with the peculiar influence of divine 
grace, let tbe outside life be also held and help
ed by such mnccen: and instructive and joyous 
associations as the social nature ot childhood 
and youth demand», and tbe gracious religion 
of our Lord Jesus Chriat permits.—S. 8. Jour
nal.

world be not first of all acknowledged. '• Not and q'ajl0r, and Roberts, and White, and 
upto ue, not unto ua, but unto God be all thel ||unti and Dudley Field,and others on this side
glory.” When I consider that he who rules 
suprcme‘over the ways and destinies ol man, 
often makes use of the feeblest instruments to 
accomplish his benevolent purposes to man, as 
it by grauflest contrast, to point the mind with 
more marked effect to him as their author, 1 
cheerfully take my place on the lowest seat at 
his footstool, It is lus pleasure, however, to 
work by human instrumentality. You have 
chosen to impersonate in the statue this day 
erected, the invention rather than the inventor, 
an4 it is of no small significance that in the at
titude so a ell chosen and so admirably executed 
by the talented young sculptor whose work 
presents him so prominently and so favourably 
belore you, be has given permanence to that 
pregnant and just sentence which was the first 
public utterance of the telegraph : “ What bath 
God wrought !" Little did that young triend, 
twenty-seven yews ago (and whose presence 
here to-night I most cordially greet), in the 
artless innocence of a devout heart, dream of 
the far-reaclfing effect ot that first telegram 
which she indited, upon him who transmitted 
it. While as if by inspiration, she struck tbe 
key-note of the invention, placing its real Au
thor upon the throne, it at the same time struck 
a responding chord within this bosom which 

-sttti vibrates To Temper with its ringing note any 
proud aspiration elfereifishneas that, uncheck- 
od, might be disposed to exclaim : “ Ia not this 
gfott Babylon which I have built by the might 
of my power !” Yea, little did that young friend 
dream that she had thus furnished me a sub
stantial retreat from the conflicting elements, 
fefllcE public and private praises at home, and 
the gratulationa of loreign nations, stir into ac
tivity in the human heart unless- is kept in just 
prominence tbe Supreme Author ol the gift.

You have chosen to impersonate in my hum
ble effigy an invention which, cradled upen the 
ocean, had ite birth in an American ship. It 
was nursed and cherished not so much from 
personal as from patriotic pride. Forecasting 
its future, even at it* birth, my most powerful 
stimulus to perseverance, through all tbe perils 
and trials of its early days—and they were nei
ther few nor insignificant—waa the thought 

"that it must inevitably be world-wide in its ap
plication, and, moreover, that it would every
where be hailed as a grateful American gift to 
the nations. It is in this aspect ol the present 
occasion that 1 look upon your proceedings as 
intended, not so much as homage to an individ
ual as to the invention •• whose lines " from 
America '* have gone out through ail the earth, 
and their words to the end of the world.” In 
tbe carrying out ef any plan of improvement, 
however grand or leaaible, no single individual 
could possibly accomplish it without the aid ot 
other». : We are, none ol ue so powerful that 
we can dispense with the assistance, in various 
departments of the work, of those whose expe
rience and knowledge roust supply the needed 
aid of their expertness. It is not sufficient that 
a brilliant project be proposed that its modes 
of accomplishment are iorseen and properly 
devised ; there are in every part of the enter
prise other minds and other agencies to be 
ooneulied for information and counsel to per
fect the whole plan. The Chief Justice, in de- 
ivenng tbe decision of the Supreme Court, 
saye, •• It can make no difference whether he,” 
(the inventor) •• derive» the inlormation from 
books or iront conversation with men «killed in 
the scidhoe,” .and 11 the flet that Morse sought 
and obtained the necessary information nnd 
counsel trout the best sources, and acted upon 
it, neither impairs his right! as an inventor uor 
detracts from his merits." Tbe inventor must 
seek and employ the skilled mechanician in his 
workshop to put the inveiationjinto practical

.tûria* Stihurn.
We jiave to record tbe death of Mr. Andrew 

Stout who departed Ai» life on tbe fifteenth of 
June at Lancaster,*County of St. John, age! 
thirty-one years.

He was a native of Fair Island, Scotland and 
««migrated with hi» family to Mirimachi in the 

year of eighteen hundred and sixty four.
He was a member of the Wesleyan church in 

hi» native land for eight year»—four years a 
member of the church at Miramicbi. and three 
years connected with the church at Faire lie, 
from which ho has taken hit departure to join 
the church triumphant above.

Doling hi» union with the church militant 
be waa a very consistent member, and endea
voured to walk uprightly with hi* God, set
ting such an example, that others imitating 
would be led to a close communion with their 
Maker.

For some three years previous to his death, 
his health began to fail, and when about «even 
months ago he was confined to hi* home, on ac
count of inflammation of the Inngs, which turn
ed to a tumour on the stomach be cheerfully 
acquiesced in the will of his Heavenly Father. 
During his illness he was not beard complain or 
murmur, but gave the fullest assurance of his 
will being absorbed in the will of Him who has 
said, “ When thou passest through the waters 
I will be with thee, and through the rivers they 
shall not overflow thee, &c ”

Ofttimes he would break out in the fullness 
of his heart and sing in prospect of the future, 

“ Farewell, farewell to all below, 4c, Ac.,
Tbe church loses a very consistent member 

and tbe family a dearly loved one who has only 
gone on a short time before, to wait on tbe 
Bank of the River to welcome his friends to the 
shining ranks above.

M.
Mosquito Cote, Lancaster, St. John County, 

June 19 th 1871.
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AVONDALE. '
r of the

ol the Atlantic, and, two years later, Peabody 
and Brett, and Brooking, and Lamson, and 
Gurney, and others in Great Britain, making 
the ocean but mi insignificant ferry by his re
peated crossings, undaunted by temporary fail
ures and unforaeen accidents, he rested not 
till Britain and America were dhited in tele
graphic bonds—the Old and and the New 
Wo id in instantaeous communiclatlon.

If modern progress in the arts and sciences 
has given unpiecedented facilities for the dii- 
fusion of the telegraph throughout the world, 
back of all tbe former discoveries and inven
tions of the scientific minds of Europe and 
America, Volta, Oersted, Arago, Schweigger, 
Gauss and Weber, Steinbeil, Faraday, Daniell 
and Grove, and a host of brilliant minds in 
Europe with Profs. Dana and Henry in our owu 
country, in the past, and the more modern 
discoveries and inventions of Thompson, of 
Whitehonse, oi Cooke, ol Varley, of Glass and 
Canning and numerous others. These all in 
a greater or less degree, contributed to the 
grand result. There is not a name that I have 
mentioned, and many whom I have not men
tioned, whose career in science or experience 
in mechanical and engineering and nautical 
tactics, or in financial practice, might not be 
the theme of volumes, rather than ot brief 
mention in an ephemeral address.

To-night you have before you a sublime 
proof o! the grand progress ol tbe telegraph 
in its march round the globe. It is but a few 
days since that our veritable antipedes became 
telegraphically united to us. We can speak to 
and receive an answer in a lew seconds ol 
time Iront Hong Kong in China, where 10 
o'clock to-night here is 10 o'clock in the day 
there, and it is perhaps A debateable question 
whether their 10 o’clock is 10 to-day or 10 to
morrow. China and New York are in inter
locutory communication. We know tbe fact, 
but can imagination realise the fact ? But 1 
must not further trespass on your patience at 
this late hour.

I cannot close without the expression of my 
cordial thanks to my long-known, long-tried 
and honored friend Reid, whose unwearied la 
bora eM-ly contributed so effectively to the es
tablishment of telegraph line», and who in 
special manner, as chairman ol your memorial 
tund, has so faithfully, successfully and admira
bly carried to completion your flattering design 
To the eminent Govenors of this State and the 
State of Massachusetts, who have given to this 
demonstration their honored presence ; to my 
excelleet Iriend the distinguished orator of the 
day ; to the Mayor and city authorities of New 
York; to the Park Commissioners; to the of
ficers and managers of tbe various, aud even 
rival telegraph companies who have so cordially 
united on this occasion ; to the numerous citi
zens, ladies and gentleman ; and though last, 
not least, to every one ol my large and iocreas 
ing tamily el telegraph children. Who honored 
me with the proud title of Father, I tender my 
cordial thanks.

At the close of Prof. Morse's address a pray
er waa offered by Rev. Dr. Ormiiton. A large 
number of Prof. Morse’s personal friends 
crowded about him at the close of the exercises 
and extended their congratulations.

MODEL EVENING PARTY.

One of the «octal needs of our day ia a rati
onal way of spending the evening. Of course 
one can go to church, or to the theatr », or to 
a concert, or to a club. Or, on the other hand 
he may stay at home, which, generally if he 
has a home, is better than all. But suppose 
he wants a social company—a dozen, or twen
ty, or fifty friends in his parlor ; what shall he 
do with them when lie gets them there ? They 
usually come elegantly dressed—the ladies in 
silk or satin, with flowers in their hair, and jew
els at their breasts—the gentlemen in genteel 
broadcloth, white kids, and prelatical cravats. 
Alter arriving, they receive the hand-shake ol 
the host and hostess, pass a tew observations 
on tbe existing condition ol tbe external atmos
phere, glide up and cown through the mid-par
lor splendors deflected occasionally into the 
corners and passages, elbow one another with 
graciously begged and granted pardons, talk a 
lew minutes to one and a tew minutes to ano
ther, aip a glass of lemonade, nibble at a frost 
ed pound-cake, spill a few drops of coffee on an 
unrestricted skirt, waltz a little, fan much, and 
at a proper lateness of hour retire, leaving 
whisper to the effect of having greatly enjoyed 
an evening which really had nothing enjoyable 
and which waa on the contrary a superb and 
costly bore.

A lew nights ago we were at an evening com 
pany whose host and hostess changed all this 
They pybatituted rational entertainment for ir-

1rational 
evening 
made tl 
iutelii

raddle. Instead of decorating tbe 
rith a garden of wall-flowers, they 
occasion spangle and glitter with an 

ual lustre. Instead ol a Irivolous par 
liament of small talk, the guests were made to 
say, or listen to, something of human tongues 
and ears, minds and hearts. There were songs 
by good singers, and recitations by good rea
ders. Kigbt or nine different persons in the

3
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And a number of other articles too namerou* torment ion

MISfi MARY ANN LOCKHART OF

Mrs. Lockhart, was the daughter 
Mr. Richard Mounce, of the county ot Anna
polis, N. S.

From childhood, she was aware that true re- 
ligion consisted of more than the mere ceremo
nial ; some time after the death ot her tather, 
with her mother and family, she removed to 
Newport, and eventually became the wile of 
Captain Eleazer Lockhart.

Her mind being brought more fully under Di 
vine influence, she united herself with the Me
thodist church ; but like too many others, allow 
ed herself to yield to the discouraging insinua
tions ot the great adversary ; thereby suffering 
great spiritual loss. There can be no question 
but it was a deep conviction of the great loss 
the Christian sustained by not more constantly 
seeking Christian communion, that prompted 
the apostle to exclaim in his admonitory lesson 
to the Hebrews, •• Not forsaking the assembling 
of yourselves together as the manner of 
some is.”

But notwithstanding this circumstance, over 
which she expressed much regret in her days of 
affliction ; she was ever distinguished, for her 
blameless walk, and fidelity, in the various rela
tions ot life.

Her last illness was both protracted and 
inexpressibly severe, and rendered her much of 
the time incapable of conversa! ion. It was how
ever evident that she realized her true position, 
and was deeply anxious to be fully prepared 
for whatever her Heavenly Father should ap
point ; she had the prayerful sympathy of her 
many Christian friends, and we feel the com
forting assurance that God was tbe strength of 
her heart, and has become her portion forever.

Tho’ unable to communicate her views and 
feelings we feel no hesitancy in quoting the 
words of the poet as applicable in her case.
•* When death o’er nature shall prevail 
And all the powers ol language lail 
Joy through my swimming eyes shall break, 
And mean the thanks 1 cannot speak.

After severe, and patient suffering, which 
she continued to bear with untiring patience, 
.he departed this life the 9th of May 1871 in 
the 50th year of her age.

Her husband and eldest son were far away 
on the sea, when their home was desolated by 
the hand ol death ; while tbe remainder Ot the 
family, all in youthful life, are lett to mourn 
their great loss. May God, comfort and blest 
the bereaved ones. »

J. G. Hknnigar.
Avondale, July 1871. ^
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MRS. JANE MOSHER, OF AVOXDALE.

The wise man aaeerta that, “ The memory 
ol the just ia blessed,and sacred biography is 
illustrative of the fact. In this class ol cam po
sit ion, down to the present day, the pious dead 
still speak to the living. Voices of the dead, 
tho" not audible, yet in balmy recollection, 
are replete with instruction for the living 
Sister Jane Mosher of Avondale, was fully awa-

erown. There was no hesitation, no backward
ness, no chill, no awlul parlor propriety. It 
was one ol tbe most successful of nights. And 
yet it did not take anything very great to make 
i as voted by all present to be one ol
tbe most interesting evenings of the tcason, and 
we went away from it carrying in our mind tbe 
memory ol" its simple plan and programme as 
iurnisbing a model for a thousand other house
holds.

Our best society is usually a dreadful bore. 
It lacks intellect. Sensible people get tired at 
an evening parly sooner than at any other kind 
of emptiness. Every well-regulated family 
ought to be a little theater and concert- room to 
itaell. Let ua teach our sons and daughters to 
sing, read, recite, and declaim. And after a 
little discipline they will make the eveuiog the 
brightest part of the day.—Golden Age.

It has been remarked that sooe after Paul 
was converted, be declared himself - unworthy 
to be called an apostle." At time rolled on, 
and he grew in grace, he cied oat, •• 1 am leas 
than the least of all saints." And juat before 
hi» martyrdom, when he had reached tbe'itature 
af a perfect man in Chriat, his exclamation 
waa, “ I am tbe chief of tinners."

company had some gem to add to the general kened to a sense of her tost state, under the
" " preaching of a luncral sermon, by that eminent

ly useful minister of God, the Rev. Henry Pope 
sen., in tbe year 1834. Subsequently while 
listening to a sermon from the same minister 
from, “O, taste and see that the Lord is good,” 
she waa enabled through laith in Christ to re
joice in the possession ol conscious salvation.

She without hesitation united herself with 
the Methodist church, and down to the close ol 
life continued to walk with God.

Her disposition wae mild, and the law of kind
ness wav ever on her tongue ; consequently her 
very name was, and commues fragrant, in the 
memory of all who were acquainted with her.

With her, as long as health was continued, 
the means of grace, and particulary the prayer 
and class meetings, were punctually attended ; 
and in connexion with the preaching of tbe 
Word, proved to her seasons of great spiritual 
delight. Have we not reason to fear, that these 
imperative duties, these old Methodist land
marks, are in many instances, but superficially 
regarded by our people ?

It was to our sister a matter of great joy that 
one of her sons (the Rev. John Moeher) was 
engaged in the work of tbe Christian ministry.

Endowed with the catholicity oi true religi
on, she was a lover of all Christian people, but 
firmly attached to the branch of the Redeemer’s 
church at which she found such a happy home.

Her last illness was severe, bat associated 
with much divine consolation, and in the worst 
ol her sufferings she was ever wont to impress 
all around her with the importance of eternal 
things. The closing scene of her pilgrimage 
was just such as might be expected from a life 
devoled to her God,—when io the wisdom of 
her divine Redeemer.^life’a work was done, she 
calmly slept in God, on the filth of May 1871.

On tbe succeeding Sabbath, after services of 
tbe sanctuary had terminated, her mortal re
mains were placed beside the slumbering dust 
ol her departed husband.

J. G. Hexxiqar.
Avondale July 1871.

They tell a good story on the early appear
ance ol Dr. Bethune, in a church then located 
on the outskirts of the city ol Rochester. The 
edifice was placed in the centre of a large square 
or park, and it being summer, tbe open doors 
made tbe green aisle carpets appear like a con
tinuation of the grassy lawn outside. At least 
so the matter appeared to a ball a dozen geese, 
who quietly walked into the church just as the 
preacher, dosing a splendid passage of elo
quence, was quoting the lines :

'• Whc are these arrayed in whit* ?” life.
A green Jzalt grown country boy, who supposed 
the quotation so eloquently propounded requir
ed answer. at4 once replied, in a bashiul lisp, 
“ Them—them's geethe." The wings of the 
ydung minis:er were then abruptly clipped 
while he £wa» n-fliglit, and the ones •* arrayed 
in white ” were the only dignified individuals 
in the audience.

Mind your own Business.—Every man 
has in bis own life follies enough, in his own 
mind troubles enough, in the performance ol 
his duties deficiencies enough, in his own for
tune evil» enough, without being curious after 
the affairs of others.

Or* blessed Lord illustrated all virtue» in
deed, but moat especially the paaaive ones.
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Lock Stitch
YHOU9AND1

Sewing Machine
Canada arefTMIOU^AND* throughout Canaria are now 

I using these Machine*. They h ve !>een test
ed beyond all q estions, make the favorite lockstitch 
alike on *oth sides, and are pronounced euperior to 
•ny other mschine offered the public. For wide 
range ol work, perfection, beauty and ex ellonce of 
mecmuiiciem, adaptability, strength and durability.

The Oebnrn hewing Machine 
has no rival.

Improvements have laelv been mule, onab- 
ling the manufacturer» to claim it as the xxfi.u» ul
tra of •* ewiRg Machine». Hundred* of testimoni- 
als are being received daily from old a* well a* ne * 
opérât rs attesting its wonderful capabilit ex. Will 
do alt kind* of domestic sewing from the finest cam
bric to die coarsest over-coat or upper leather.
GUARAMTâED TO BE AS REPRESENTED, OR NO 

SALI, WARRKNTBD FOB THREE YEARS.

The Osborn Outfit is complete and readily com
prehended. I* so d at one half the price hit. erto 
charged for machine* do ng * like rang • of work, 
the manufacturers being determin<d to place it with
in the reach of every family is the country.

A triai before purchase will convince all that our 
machines are unequalled. #

Guelph Reversible.
I* pre-eminently the keet Singh Thread Machine ' 

offered the public—-hence its marvellous success- | 
Will do a.I varieties of domestic sewing, prices
GREATLY REDUCED.

the day.
Office and Saie» Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax 
WILLIAM CROWE,

General Agent for the ProTiueea of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunawick, 1*. K. leUnd, and Newfound- 

land.

Hand Family Machine, Single Thread SI 5.
Do do Foot Machine fff8«

Hand Lockstitch Double Thread, S23.
Do do with table to run by foot, §80.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemaker»* $50.
The Machines have the e<ual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle*, Bobbins, directions,etc., sup
plied with each machine.

I ! Î Every machine is warranted, and i* kept in 
repair for one year free of co*t by the agent, who 
ha* had yean experience m the Manufactory, 
and two a* General A«cnf ! ! 1

All kinds f f ' ewing Machines repaired, satisfac 
lion given or no charge made.

\Xjr- Needle* for all the popular kind» of Sou 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address « n 
receipt of * amps. Literal reduction to minister». 

Agents wanted in every county in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, term*, etc., addrens,

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington Street, Ha'ifax. 

Machine* hired by the day or week, or can lie 
paid for in weekly insulinent*. oct 19

The

PRICE LAST.
Osborn Lock Stitch Comp'eM Outfit for $3500 

*• “ F.xtra finish 40.00
Guelph Reversible Treadle Machine 20.00

" “ w 15.00

Ladies’ are particularly requested to ca I and ex
amine this celebrated Machine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Ladies taught to operate by expert hands.

Repairs made a speciality. Agent» wanted every
where. Sp'endid inducements to make money. 

Address)

GORDON Sl KEITH,
General Agents for Nova Scotia, Mcwfid. and West 
Indies.

33 to 37 Barrington street.
A. J MANLEY,

may 10 Manager.

IE
You wish good, wholesome and Nutritious

Hieciiil, Him*, Tea Caltee, 
Paelry, Ac.

tee V •

WoodilTs German '

BAKING mm.
In its use you save

Time, Trouble and Eipenee.
Œ7- Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Indo/uria! Exhibition 1868 

Foi eale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot,

•ep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

Y/OODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 yean trial have been proved to be tbe 

only

Certain, Sale and Efleclual
Remedy for Worms in children and‘adults dis

covered.

They contain no Mercury
For rale everywhere.

Factory and Wholesale Depot,
Cut Deco Stork,

•ep « Halifax, N. 8.

■IritiMh American I tool.
AID

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ere e few of tbe Megaeioes end 
P.per. for <ml- el the Depository, wi h the price, 
per annum, and portage when mailed lor the 

cuntry
MAGAZINES.

Sondey Magazine $1 76; Leisure Hour, See 
day at Home P. wily Treasury, Good Words. $1 
60 ewh per ennn-n ; 15 cents additional when
mailed lor th t country.

PAPERS.
f’hriitian at Work, 56e ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child*. Companion, Children*! Prise 
Children's Friend, 25c each, postage 3c per an 
num ; Oo-pel Trumpet, Child'. P.per, Children*. 
Paper, 8. 8. Messenger etc, !!>(« each, postage 
l>i^eddiRental per aanem. Single Papers, 10e

Please send ter cirealar with list and prices In 
full. (febM) A. Me BRAN, Sec.

FRO S T S]
iu.ide .u i out, at air i.

■S II O P 
And Wit.dow Shade

UOVLUISQS
One million feet kiin diird Mouldings, susses 

patterns.

Abo een.untly on hind —

FLOOR l V 11.
1 1-2 M ,-rveved and tongurd grtroce, and plaza 

jointi d I in. Fluoiing well Masoned.

l iy i<vus a xu siisn ijiii»
Grooved end tnngued Vine edd sprue, hieing 

> I so, Shelving and :ilh<-r Uieaied Mateiial. 
Pl.ixibo, MaTcniKo, Mouimrre liana 

Jig ai d Ciaccnan Pawixo, den. at 
•borreat notice.

—Also—

TURNING.

Orders attended with |,rnmptnefg and daaea'ek. 
Constantly on hind -Turned Stair R t't er. eei 
Newel I'oau.

L U MUER.
Vine, Sp-uee and Hemlock Leather ; VitebHl 

Timber and 3 n VI,uk. Al-u—biteh, Uak,ae! 
o lie hard wood». ..

S // / X (1 L E 8 .
Sawed ard Split line and Cc-tlar Rhirglea, 

CLaraoAuna, Vit Kara, Larisa, and Jurtraa 
1’otra

Atari,—SHIP AND BOAT KNKK8.

All of which tho Sulerc ib.r offrir» for aa*#, lee 
for r ah, ai I’rmi-v Albert Steam Mill, Vies* 
o half, 'out of Victoria Street (comisiooly keen 

at Bale-* l ane), near the Gaa Worka.
Ju 6 22 HENRY «. am.

Provincial Wotleyan AlmaoM.
JULY, 1*71

Full Moon, 2ml day, 9h. 52m., morning.
Last Quarter, 9th day, Sh. 55m. morning. 
Nrw Moon, I7tb «lay, Hi. 13m., aftornoo*. 
First (juartur, 25th «lay, Hi. 37in., morning. 
Full Moon, .'Hit d iv, 5li, 2m., afternoon.

°|Dr,
FWk.

SUN.

Rises, i Set*.

moon!

Rises 1 South.

—im* 
— 8

Scu. Ilalifca

1 Sh. 4 22 7 45 21 M 38 3 1 1 F
2 SU. 4 23 7 45 H i$ 1 55 1 IS
3 M. 4 23 7 41 9 20 0 42 4 4:«ITu. 4 24 7 44 Ml 1 1 45 6
5 W 4 25 7 44 HI SS S « « 7 25 9#
frTh. 4 25 7 44 1 1 1 3 36 8 ST 10 «I
7Fr. 4 *« , 7 43 II 2» 4 26 V 49 II «
8 Sa. 4 27 7 4$ 11 50 5 12 lu v> Il H
»,8U. 4 27 7 42 s SS A '2 A 41

ItfoM. 4 2K 7 41 0 14 6 38 1 2 1 »
Il Tu. 4 29 7 41 (1 37 7 21 2 5 i«
12 W. 4 .10 7 41 1 $ 8 4 3 6 3 *
13Th. 4 .31 7 4M 1 31 ,8 49 4 7 t 17
14 Fr. 4 31 7 41) 2 5 35 5 5 5 37
15 Ha. 4 32 7 39 2 44 10 #1 6 4 « «
IKSU. 4 33 7 39 i 3U 11 13 6 56 7 It
I7!M. 4 :i* , 7 4 21 (V 4 7 45 7 M
18 Tu. 4 35 , 7 37 22 0 54 8 20 e it
19 VV. •■Hi 7 36 6 26 1 14 9 9 9 I
20 Th. 4 37 7 35 7 II 2 32 9 11 9 41
21 Fr 4 .18 7 34 H 3b a 19 10 0 10 II
22 Sn 4 39 7 33 9 46 4 5 10 24 10 11
23 NU 4 40 7 33 10 5 1 4 61 10 49 II «
24 M 4 41 7 32 A 2 SS 1 l 14 aioca
25 To 4 49 7 •n i IS 6 28 11 41 o «1
26 W 4 4.1 7 30 2 29 7 21 1 It
27 Th 4 44 7 29 3 45 $ 18 0 ii 7 !
28 Fr. 4 45 7 28 4 59 V 19 0 51 .3 H
29,.Sa. 4 46 7 27 0 7 10 22 1 39 4 »
30 Su. 4 47 7 25 5 11 25 2 37 6tt
3i;M. 4 48 7 24 52 mom. 3 45 SH

The Tide*.—' "he column of the Moon’* Sooth
ing gives tho firnc «> high water at l#>irr*burt>,
Cornwallis, Hui tun, 11 tntoport, Wintlwr, NesqaA
aud Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Torment!»* * 
hoar» and n-minnt«f* hier than at Halifax. 
Annapo'in, .St John, N. B , and PoriLn.d Maint* 
hour» and 25 imnuivs Uitnr, and *i .SL Juk»1! 
Newfoundland 20 minute» eurÜ»r, than at Italii**' 

Fo« the length of the day.—Add 12 
to the time of the »un'» betting, and from the 
subtract the time of rising. v

Foe the length or imf. night.—Sobfrtrttj* 
time of the wun’8 setting from 12 hour», and to tin 
remainder a«lri to* time of ri»mg next morning.

UR0VINV1 U. W hSLElAH,
uifoN or ta»

Wnltyai Xtlla Hi1, tiaartj ol K. 6. laeri*
Rditor—Rev U Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Th» >pyiu* Uhxnvierlam.

176 Aeotls Stlkit, Halifax, *. S» 
Terms of Subacriptioa per annual, half 

m advtrtc*.
A. U V gUTIHKtf IHTCl

the large and Increasing circulation of this 
renders it a m it ieririole advertising media* 

r a » h » :
For twelve line* and -ladcr, 1st insertion 

' each Une above 12—i additional) ^
1 each eoatin iaQ-je oae-fojrtb of the above i*** 
Ail adrertuim tats not limited will be eoltbf 

until ordered out -.nd charged accordingly.
Ail eomm riicati.iav aud advertisement! I» 

dreaaei to tbe {£«**?«•?.

Ml. Chamberlain lei every laatlliy l>re*##•*** 
ttofia sad Kts«i Paierie s»t<i Iff v n>l 
kind with {nealnes*]jand pitch on

bj^•wtretiv

»Vk.„


